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The Board of Trustee Handbook has been developed with the input of the Board of 
Trustees, Chancellor, and constituents from throughout the District.  The handbook 
represents the most current information regarding local policies, procedures, and 
information trustees must be kept abreast of to perform their governing roles 
effectively.  The handbook is updated at least once per year and compliments the 
trustee training provided by the CCLC. 
 
It is the responsibility of the Chancellor to ensure that the Board of Trustee Handbook 
is updated regularly and the responsibility of the President of the Board to ensure that 
all Board members and student trustees receive training annually.  Each year, each 
Trustee, President of the Board, and Chancellor must sign off on a form documenting 
that they have received this training. 
 
The Board of Trustees of the San Bernardino Community College District consists of 
seven members, one from each of the seven trustee areas in the District. Qualified 
voters in each of the seven areas (which include Big Bear, Calimesa, Colton, Fontana, 
Grand Terrace, Highland, Loma Linda, Redlands, Rialto, San Bernardino, and Yucaipa) 
elect a trustee for a four-year term. The Chancellor of the District serves as Secretary 
to the Board.  
 
The Board is the policy-forming body of the District, deriving power from, and subject 
to, the U.S. Constitution, statutes of the State of California, and directives from the 
Board of Governors of the California Community Colleges. 
 
The powers and duties of the Board include approval of college policy, community 
services of the college interpreting the college needs to the public, adoption of an 
annual budget for the district, approval of expenditure of all District funds, acquisition of 
property for District purposes, and approval of employment of academic and classified 
personnel. The Board typically meets on the 2nd Thursdays of the month. You may 
direct questions or comments to the individual Board members via e-mail or to the 
Secretary to the Board. 
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Section 1 – Orientation 
 
Attend Conferences  
 
The Community College League of California ("League") is a nonprofit public 
benefit corporation whose voluntary membership consists of the 72 local 
community college districts in California. 
 
Annual Convention 
The Annual Convention is The League's largest annual meeting featuring educational 
sessions, special events and networking, state and nationally known speakers, and an 
educational showcase expo. Trustees, administrators, staff and faculty attend the 
event. 
 
Annual Legislative Conference 
The League's Annual Legislative Conference provides a unique opportunity to connect 
with other advocates and learn the latest news on higher education in California. During 
this two-day conference, attendees are encouraged to visit their legislative 
representatives. 
 
Annual Trustees Conference 
This conference helps strengthen the skills and knowledge of trustees and CEOs to 
lead districts and colleges, and be accountable to their communities.  
 
Effective Trusteeship & Board Chair Workshops 
This annual workshop is an overview of responsibilities required for board members of 
California community colleges. State leaders and experienced trustees will provide 
comprehensive information on the knowledge and skills necessary to be an effective 
trustee.  
 
Student Trustees Workshop 
This workshop is designed to help student board members become knowledgeable, 
influential, education policy-makers. 
 
The Association of Community College Trustees (ACCT) is a non-profit 
educational organization of governing boards, representing more than 6,500 
elected and appointed trustees who govern over 1,200 community, technical, and 
junior colleges in the United States and beyond. Located in Washington, D.C., 
ACCT is a major voice of community college trustees to the presidential 
administration, U.S. Congress, the Departments of Education and Labor and 
more.  
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National Legislative Summit 
The National Legislative Summit is the premier community college advocacy event in 
Washington, DC, bringing together more than 1,000 community college leaders. 
 
Government Leadership Institute 
The Governance Leadership Institute for New & Experienced Trustees and Presidents 
is a great opportunity for the entire board, the president, and board staff! This institute is 
tailored to review the principles of effective board leadership. 
 
Leadership Congress 
Learn about innovative strategies taking place nationwide, network with major 
foundations, philanthropies, government officials and corporations that support 
community colleges, stay updated on the latest federal policies affecting your college, 
and participate in the only national meeting that focuses on providing community college 
boards the information and tools needed to govern and develop policies that focus on 
meeting community needs. 
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Section 1 Checklist 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I, ______________________________________, acknowledge review and training of 
the above listed items in Section 1. 
 
 
Signature of Trustee ___________________________________ ________________ 
 
Signature of Chancellor ________________________________ ________________ 
 
Signature of President _________________________________ ________________ 
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Section 2 – Chancellor/Chancellor Office Orientation 
 
 
2.1 See Appendix 1 
2.2 See Appendix 2 
 
2.3 Board Member Compensation (Reference: BP 2725) 

 
Members of the Board of Trustees and Student Trustees who attend all Board meetings 
shall receive compensation per Board Policy 2725.  A member of the Board who does 
not attend all meetings held by the Board in any month shall receive, as compensation, 
an amount not greater than the pro rata share of the number of meetings actually 
attended. 
 
A member of the Board may be paid for a meeting when absent if the Board, by 
resolution, finds that at the time of the meeting the member is performing services 
outside the meeting for the community college district, is ill, on jury duty, or the absence 
is due to a hardship deemed acceptable by the Board. 
 
2.4 Board Membership (Reference: BP 2010) 

 
The Board of Trustees shall consist of seven members elected by the qualified voters of 
the District. The Board shall be elected by geographical area for terms of four years as 
defined in BP 2100 titled Board Elections. 
 
Any person who meets the criteria contained in law is eligible to be elected or appointed 
a member of the Board. 
 
An employee of the District may not be sworn into office as an elected or appointed 
member of the Board unless he/she resigns as an employee. 
 
No member of the Board shall, during the term for which he/she is elected, hold an 
incompatible office. 
 
No member of the Governing Board shall, during the term for which he or she was 
elected, be eligible to serve on the governing board of a high school district whose 
boundaries are coterminous with those of the community college district. 
 
2.5 Student Trustees (Reference: BP 2015)  

 
The Board of Trustees shall include two (2) non-voting student members (one 
representing each college in the District).  The term of office shall be one year 
commencing at the first Board meeting in June and terminating on the last Board 
meeting in May of each academic year.  
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The student member shall, during the term of service, be enrolled in and maintain a 
minimum of nine (9) semester units in the District at the time of nomination and 
throughout the term of service.  The student member is not required to give up 
employment with the District.  The student shall maintain a 2.5 grade point average 
(GPA) during the term of office. 
 
The student member shall be seated with the Board and shall be recognized as a full 
member of the Board at meetings.  The student member is entitled to participate in 
discussion of issues and receive all materials presented to members of the Board 
(except for closed session).  The student member shall be entitled to any mileage 
allowance necessary to attend Board meetings to the same extent as publicly elected 
trustees. 
 
The student trustees have the responsibility to be contributing and ethical members of 
the board.  
 
The primary duties of the Student Trustees are to attend and participate in all open 
board meetings, other duties may include: 

 Represent the District at community events  

 Advocate for the colleges and students to the legislatures 

 Attend ASO/ Associated Student Government meetings  

 Meet regularly with senior administrators 
 
On or before May 15 of each year, the Board of Trustees shall consider whether to 
afford the student trustees any of the following privileges: 
 

 The privilege to receive compensation for meeting attendance per Board Policy 
2725.  In the event a student trustee has an unexcused absence to a required 
meeting, the compensation shall be prorated for the pay period. 

 The privilege to make and second motions. 

 The privilege to attend closed sessions, other than closed sessions on personnel 
or collective bargaining matters, at the discretion of the Board of Trustees. 

 The privilege to vote in an advisory vote, although the vote shall not be included 
in determining the vote required to carry any measure before the Board. 

 The privilege to serve a term commencing on May 15. 
  
2.6 Election of Student Trustees (Reference: BP 2105) 

 
Each college will elect a student trustee for a one-year term.  An election will be held in 
the Spring semester so that the office is filled by June 1. 
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An election will be conducted at each college in accordance with administrative 
procedures.  The successful candidate must receive a simple majority of all votes cast. 
Candidates for the position may nominate themselves or be nominated by others by the 
filing of an application certifying that the candidate is eligible for service under the 
criteria set forth in California law and these policies.  The election will be conducted in 
accordance with administrative procedures. 
 
If the seat of a student member becomes vacant for any reason during his/her term, the 
Board of Trustees may authorize the officers of the student body association(s) to 
appoint a student to serve the remainder of the term in accordance with administrative 
procedures. 
 
A student trustee may be recalled by the student body at their respective college in a 
special election held for that purpose in accordance with administrative procedures. 
 
2.7 Vacancies on the Board (Reference: BP 2110) 

Vacancies on the Board may be caused by any of the events specified in Government 
Code Section 1770 or any applicable provision in the Elections Code, or by a failure to 
elect.  Resignations from the Board shall be governed by Education Code Section 5090. 
 
Within 60 days of the vacancy or filing of a deferred resignation, the Board shall either 
order an election or make a provisional appointment to fill the vacancy. 
 
If an election is ordered, it shall be held on the next regular election date not less than 
130 days after the occurrence of the vacancy. 
 
If a provisional appointment is made, it shall be subject to the conditions in Education 
Code Section 5091.  The person appointed to the position shall hold office only until the 
next regularly scheduled election for district governing board members, when the 
election shall be held to fill the vacancy for the remainder of the unexpired term. 
 
The provisional appointment will be made by a majority public vote of the Board 
members at a public meeting. 
 
The Chancellor shall establish administrative procedures to solicit applications that 
assure ample publicity to and information for prospective candidates.  The Board will 
determine the schedule and appointment process, which may include interviews at a 
public meeting. 
 
Any vacancy on the Board shall be filled by special election or provisional appointment 
in accordance with the provisions of the Education Code.  Vacancies are caused by any 
of the events specified in the Government Code or by failure to elect.  Any resignation 
must be filed in writing with the County Superintendent of Schools. 
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Vacancies for the student board member(s) are addressed BP 2105 titled Election of 
Student Trustees. A vacancy exists in the student Board position when the student 
Board member resigns from the Board.  A vacancy may occur if the student Board 
member misses three (3) consecutive Board meetings without authorization, is enrolled 
for fewer than nine (9) units, or does not maintain a cumulative grade point average of 
2.5.  The unit load and the GPA are to be maintained during the entire term of office. 
 
2.8 Term Limits (Reference: BP 2130) 

The District does not currently limit the number of terms a member of the Board of 
Trustees may serve on the Board. 
 
The Board may adopt or the residents of the District may propose, by initiative, a 
proposal to limit the number of terms a member of the Board of Trustees may serve on 
the Board.  Any proposal to limit the number of terms a member of the Board may serve 
shall not become operative unless it is submitted to the electors of the District at a 
regularly scheduled election and a majority of the votes cast on the question favor 
adoption of the proposal.  Any such proposal shall be subject to requirements set forth 
in Elections Code Sections 9500 et seq. 
 
2.9 Personal Use of Public Resources (Reference: BP 2717) 

 
No member of the Board of Trustees shall use or permit others to use public resources, 
except that which is incidental and minimal, for personal purposes or any other purpose 
not authorized by law. 
 
2.10 Communication To/From District Personnel 

 
Except for discussion in or about closed session, any communication with the 
Chancellor, written or verbal, should be considered public. 
 
Board members should be mindful of their role as members of the board and any 
comments made should not be presented as views of the Board of Trustees. If there is 
a question related to the District, it is best to go through the Chancellor’s Office. It is 
inappropriate to call a staff member directly without the permission of the Chancellor.  
Remember, the Chancellor works for the Board. All other employees of the District 
work for the Chancellor. 
 
2.11 Campus Visits 
 
Board members are always welcome to visit the District campuses; however, there 
are protocols that Board members should follow in order to avoid possible 
miscommunication or an unintended misunderstanding.  Following are a few points: 
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• As a matter of professional courtesy, Board members should always 
inform the Chancellor when they visit a District campus. 

• As a matter of protocol, Board members should always inform the 
Chancellor’s/President’s Office of invitations they receive by District 
groups to visit a District campus. 

• If Board members desire to visit a facility that will be discussed as 
part of an agenda item, the Board members need to contact the 
Chancellor in order to arrange for an escorted site visit with a staff 
member. 

• When on a District campus, Board members should be aware 
that their comments can be taken out of context. 

 
2.12 Foundations 
KVCR (auxiliary foundation) 
 
The Auxiliary's function is to raise and/or receive gifts, property, and funds to be used 
for the benefit of the District's television and radio stations (KVCR-TV/FM). In turn, 
KVCR-TV/FM shall use the gifts, property and funds raised and/or received by the 
Auxiliary for supportive services and specialized programs for the benefit of the District 
stations, including the following: 

 
1. To extend and improve the District's contact with the members of the 

communities of San Bernardino and Riverside; 
2. To improve services to the communities served by the District such as 

local television and radio programming and national television 
programming with a cultural and/or educational character; 

3. To provide media-related educational opportunities to the District's 
students, such as internships with KVCR-TV/FM. 

 
Crafton Hills College (independent foundation) 
 
In an effort to extend educational opportunities to CHC students, Crafton Hills College 
(CHC) established the CHC Foundation. The Foundation is a nonprofit corporation 
devoted exclusively to raising funds for scholarships, grants, and other types of 
assistance for CHC students and faculty.  
 
Gifts to the college can be allocated for the college's greatest need or designated 
specifically. Gifts may be designated to an academic area, to scholarships, to any of the 
various cultural or community programs of the college, or to current capital projects. You 
can also remember a loved one by donating a memorial or honorarium in their name. 
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San Bernardino Valley College (independent foundation) 
 
We believe everyone should have an opportunity to go to college. Through its work, the 
San Bernardino Valley College Foundation supports SBVC in providing quality 
education and services that support a diverse community of learners. The Foundation is 
a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization; therefore, contributions to the Foundation are tax-
deductible. 
 
Economic Development and Corporate Training (EDCT) (auxiliary foundation) 
 
This board-approved auxiliary foundation will become eligible to apply for grants from 
private foundations and some state and federal agencies, earmarked for tax-exempt 
and non-profit organizations. The Foundation will support EDCT to develop resources 
and philanthropic support to advance its economic and workforce development mission 
of bringing not-for-credit, skills-based training programs to the community. The 
foundation was established as a non-profit organization, and its oversight remains the 
district’s responsibility. The foundation will have its own board which consists of nine 
members, three of which are members of the Board of Trustees. 
 
2.13 Board Member Health Benefits (Reference: BP 2730) 

 
Members of the Board of Trustees shall be permitted to participate in the District’s 
health benefit programs.  The benefits of members of the Board through the District’s 
health benefits programs shall not be greater than the most generous schedule of 
benefits being received by any category of non-safety employee of the District.  Board 
members are afforded the opportunity to opt out of receiving health benefits from the 
District and be reimbursed under the same terms and conditions as other employees of 
the District. 
 
Former members of the Board may continue to participate in the District’s health 
benefits programs upon leaving the Board if the following criteria are met:  the member 
must have begun service on the Board after January 1, 1981; the member must have 
been first elected to the Board before January 1, 1995; and the member must have 
served at least 12 years.  All other former Board members may continue to participate in 
the District’s health benefits programs on a self-pay basis. 
 
2.14 Board Member Travel (Reference: BP 2735) 

 
Members of the Board of Trustees shall have travel expenses paid whenever they travel 
as representatives of and perform services directed by the Board.  Board member travel 
requests shall be made in accordance with the District’s travel request and approval 
processes. 
 
Also see BP/AP 7400 titled Travel 
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2.15 Political Activity (Reference: BP 2716) 

 
Members of the Board of Trustees shall not use District funds, services, supplies, or 
equipment to urge the passage or defeat of any ballot measure or candidate, including, 
but not limited to, any candidate for election to the Board. 
 
Initiative or referendum measures may be drafted on an area of legitimate interest to the 
District.  The Board may by resolution express the Board’s position on ballot measures.  
Public resources may be used only for informational efforts regarding the possible 
effects of District bond issues or other ballot measures. 
 
2.16 Conflict of Interest (Reference: BP 2710) 

 
The public office is a public trust created in the interest and for the benefit of the people. 
Members of the Board and employees of the District are expected to act with integrity, 
fidelity, and without bias for the primary benefit of the public. 
 
Financial interests may be direct or indirect. An indirect investment or interest means 
any investment or interest owned by the spouse or dependent child of a public official, 
by an agent on behalf of a public official, or by a business entity or trust in which the 
official, the official’s agents, spouse, and dependent children own directly, indirectly, or 
beneficially a 10-percent interest or greater. 
 
Board members and employees must avoid conflicts of interest as well as the 
appearance of impropriety. 
 
If a Board member or employee has a financial interest in a decision being considered 
by the Board, the financial interest must be disclosed in sufficient detail to the Board 
during a Board meeting, and noted in the official Board minutes. The Board member 
must disqualify him or herself from discussing and voting on the matter, and must leave 
the room until after discussion, vote, and any other disposition of the matter is 
concluded. A Board member or employee who has a financial interest must not 
influence or attempt to influence the decision. 
 
Board members are encouraged to seek counsel from the District’s legal advisor in 
every case where any question arises. 
 
2.18 Constituency Groups 
 
The Board embraces the concept of collegial consultation and to establish procedures 
to ensure faculty, management, classified staff, and students the right to participate 
effectively in collegial consultation in particular areas where they have their 
responsibility and expertise as specified in Title 5 regulations, while retaining its own 
right and responsibilities in all areas defined by state laws and regulations. 
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The Board is the ultimate decision-maker in those areas assigned to it by state and 
federal laws and regulations.  In executing that responsibility, the Board is committed to 
its obligation to ensure that appropriate members of the District participate in developing 
recommended policies for Board action and administrative procedures for Chancellor 
action under which the District is governed and administered. 
 
There are many groups and committees that are a part of the District. There are a 
few groups that the Board regularly has contact with at Board meetings. 
 
Academic Senate 

 
The Board or its designees will consult collegially with the Academic Senate, as duly 
constituted with respect to academic and professional matters, as defined by law.  
Procedures to implement this section are developed collegially with the Academic 
Senate. 
 
The Board of Trustees recognizes the definition of “academic and professional matters” 
as stated in the Title 5 regulations:  
 

1. Curriculum including establishing prerequisites and placing courses within 
disciplines; 

2. degree and certificate requirements; 
3. grading policies; 
4. education program development; 
5. standards or policies regarding student preparation and success; 
6. District and college consultation structures, as related to faculty roles; 
7. faculty roles and involvement in accreditation processes, including self-study and 

annual reports; 
8. policies for faculty professional development activities; 
9. processes for program review; 
10. process for institutional planning and budget development; and 
11. other academic and professional matters as mutually agreed upon between the 

Governing Board and the Academic Senate. 
 

The Board also recognizes its obligation, under Title 5 Regulations, to “consult 
collegially” with the Academic Senate on these “academic and professional matters.”  
Additional academic and professional matters may be added as specified in #11 only 
through formal resolution of the Board. 
 
The Board further recognizes that, under Title 5, it may choose to “consult collegially” 
through the option of “mutual agreement” on policy issues, or the option of “relying 
primarily on the advice and judgment of the senate” when adopting policies and 
procedures on “academic and professional matters.” 
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The Board of Trustees shall have the final responsibility for developing all policies 
governing the community college district, including academic and professional matters.  
For purposes of academic and professional matters, the Board shall rely primarily on 
the advice of the Academic Senate.  If the Board has a compelling reason for not 
accepting the advice of the Academic Senate, it shall provide that reason in writing upon 
request of the Academic Senate.  The decision of the Board on all policy shall be final. 
 
Classified Senate 
 
Staff shall be provided with opportunities to participate in the formulation and 
development of District policies and procedures that have a significant effect on staff.  
The opinions and recommendations of the classified staff will be given every reasonable 
consideration. 
 
Associated Students 

 
The Associated Students shall be given an opportunity to participate effectively in the 
formulation and development of Board policies and administrative procedures that have 
a significant effect on students, as defined by law.  The recommendations and positions 
of the Associated Students will be given every reasonable consideration.  The selection 
of student representatives to serve on District committees or task forces shall be made 
after consultation with the Associated Students. 
 
California School Employees Association (CSEA) 

 
The California School Employees Association (CSEA) is the bargaining unit for the 
classified employees. 
 
California Teachers Association (CTA) 

 
The California Teachers Association (CTA) is the bargaining unit for the teachers. 

 
2.20 See Appendix 4 
 
2.21 Standard IV 
Accreditation Standard IVB1 describes the Board’s role and responsibilities.  Key 
points include the following: 
 

• The Board is designated as having the responsibility to set policies for the 
District and to act in a manner consistent with those policies. 

• Through such policies the Board has ultimate responsibility for the 
educational quality, legal matters, and financial integrity of the institution. 

• The Board establishes policies consistent with the mission statement. 
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• The Board regularly evaluates its policies and practices and revises them 
as necessary. 

• The Board advocates for and defends the institution and protects it from 
undue influence or pressure. 

• The Board is responsible for selecting and evaluating the Chancellor and 
for delegating full responsibility and authority to him/her to implement and 
administer board policies without board interference and holds him/her 
accountable for the operation of the district. 

• Once the Board reaches a decision, it acts as a whole. 
• The Board is responsible for Board development, self-evaluation, and 

improvement. 
• The Board has a code of ethics which is enforced by the Board. 
• The Board is informed about and involved in the accreditation process. 
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Section 2 Checklist 
 
 
 
 
 
I, ______________________________________, acknowledge review and training of 
the above listed items in Section 2. 
 
 
Signature of Trustee ___________________________________ ________________ 
 
Signature of Chancellor ________________________________ ________________ 
 
Signature of President _________________________________ ________________ 
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Section 3 – Board of Trustee’s President 
 
 
3.1 See Appendix 5 
 
3.2 Board Duties and Responsibilities (Reference: BP 2200) 

 
The Board of Trustees governs on behalf of the citizens of the District in accordance 
with the authority granted and duties defined in Education Code Section 70902. 
 
The Board is committed to fulfilling its responsibilities to: 
 

 Represent the public interest 

 Establish policies that define the institutional mission and set prudent, 
ethical and legal standards for college operations 

 Select, hire, and evaluate the Chancellor 

 Delegate power and authority to the Chancellor to effectively lead the 
District 

 Assure fiscal health and stability 

 Monitor institutional performance and educational quality 

 Advocate and protect the District 
 
3.4 Board Elections (Reference: BP 2100) 

 
Elections shall be held every two years, in even numbered years, for four-year 
overlapping terms.  Terms of trustees are staggered so that, as nearly as practical, one 
half of the trustees shall be elected at each trustee election.  Each person elected at a 
regular biennial governing board member election shall hold office for a term of four 
years commencing on the first Friday in December next succeeding his/her election. 
 
The Board of Trustees has provided for the election of trustees by trustee areas.  
Effective January 16, 2014, the trustee areas include: 
 

 Areas 1, 3, 5, and 7 from which governing board members will be elected in 
November 2016 and every four years thereafter. 

 Areas 2, 4, and 6 from which governing board members will be elected in 
November 2018 and every four years thereafter. 

 
The election of a Board member residing in and registered to vote in the trustee area 
he/she seeks to represent shall be only by the registered voters of the same trustee 
area(s). 
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3.5 Officers of the Board (Reference: BP 2210) 

At the annual organizational meeting (See BP 2305 titled Annual Organizational 
Meeting), the Board of Trustees shall elect officers from among its members.  The terms 
of officers shall be for one year. 
 
Duties of the President of the Board: 
 

1. Preside over all meetings of the Board; 
2. Call emergency and special meetings of the Board as required by law; 
3. Consult with the Chancellor on the Board meeting agendas; 
4. Communicate with individual Board members about their responsibilities; 
5. Ultimately responsible for the orientation process for new Board members and 

Student Trustees; 
6. Assure Board compliance with policies on Board education, Board self-

evaluation, and evaluation of the Chancellor; 
7. Represent the Board at official events or ensure Board representation. 
8. The Board President may contact District legal counsel regarding business of the 

District as he/she deems necessary and the Board President will provide a report 
to the Board and Chancellor regarding the topic of the call and the associated 
costs.   

9. The President has the right to vote on all issues and to participate in the 
discussions. (Note:  This is an exception to Robert’s Rules of Order.) 

10. The Board President shall establish ad hoc committees to comply with Board 
Policies and deadlines. 

 
Duties of the Vice President of the Board: 
 

1. To perform in the absence of the President, all the duties of the President; 
2. To attest the signature of the President or other members of the Board on 

contracts, agreements, deeds, leases, and other legal documents not delegated 
to the Chancellor or other officers of the District; 

3. To attest to the signature of the President or other members of the Board on all 
other documents of the District when the attestation is a legal requirement. 

 
Duties of the Clerk of the Board: 
 

1. To perform in the absence of the President, or the Vice President all the duties of 
the President; 

2. To attest the signature of the President or other members of the Board on 
contracts, agreements, deeds, leases, and other legal documents not delegated 
to the Chancellor or other officers of the District; 

3. To attest to the signature of the President or other members of the Board on all 
other documents of the District when the attestation is a legal requirement; 

4. To certify copies of records of the District as required. 
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5. Monitor the board calendar as it refers to meeting dates required by board policy 
and reminding the board president and the board of impending deadlines. 

 
Board Secretary 
 
The Chancellor of the District shall serve as the Secretary to the Board. 
 
Duties of the Secretary to the Board: 
 

1. Notify members of the Board of regular, special, emergency, and adjourned 
meetings; 

2. Prepare and post the Board meeting agendas; 
3. Have prepared for adoption minutes of the Board meetings; 
4. Attend all Board meetings and closed sessions unless excused, and in such 

cases to assign a designee; 
5. Conduct the official correspondence of the Board; 
6. Certify as legally required all Board actions; 
7. Sign, when authorized by law or by Board action, any documents that would 

otherwise require the signature of the Secretary or the Clerk of the Board. 
 
The Board does not have an official system of rotation or officers; it elects the officers 
each year from among all its members. 
 
3.6 Committees of the Board (Reference: BP 2220) 

 
The Board may, by action, establish committees that it determines are necessary to 
assist the Board in its responsibilities.  Any committee established by Board action shall 
comply with the requirements of the California Public Meetings Act (Brown Act) and with 
these policies regarding open meetings. 
 
Board committees that are composed solely of less than a quorum of members of the 
Board that are advisory are not required to comply with the Brown Act, or with these 
policies regarding open meetings, unless they are standing committees.   
 
Board committees that are only advisory have no authority or power to act on behalf of 
the Board.  Findings or recommendations shall be reported to the Board for 
consideration. 
 
Standing committees of the Board can be found on the Board of Trustees page of the 
District Website http://www.sbccd.org/Board_of_Trustees 
 
 
 
 

http://www.sbccd.org/Board_of_Trustees
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3.7 Board Education (Reference: BP 2740) 

 
The Board of Trustees is committed to its ongoing development as a Board and to a 
trustee education program that includes new trustee orientation. 
 
To that end, the Board will engage in study sessions, provide access to reading 
materials, and support conference attendance and other activities that foster trustee 
education. 
 
Orientation sessions shall be scheduled for new Board of Trustee appointees.  A 
Special Meeting of the Board for the purpose of the orientation shall be called within 30 
days of the appointment of a new trustee.  Planning and implementation of appropriate 
information items for the orientation shall be the joint responsibility of the Chancellor 
and current members of the Board of Trustees. 
 
The Chancellor and the Board shall assist each new member-elect to understand the 
Board’s functions, policies, and procedures before he/she assumes office.  Such 
assistance shall include, but shall not be limited to, providing of written materials and 
invitations to attend Board meetings and conferences with the Chancellor.  New Board 
members shall be encouraged to attend meetings on a regional basis held as 
training/information sessions by other organizations. 
 
3.8 Code of Ethics / Standards of Practice (Reference: BP 2715) 

 
The Board maintains high standards of ethical conduct for its members.  Members of 
the Board are responsible to: 
 

 Act only in the best interests of the entire community. 

 Ensure public input into Board deliberations; adhering to the law and spirit of the 
open meeting laws and regulations. 

 Prevent conflicts of interest and the perception of conflicts of interest. 

 Exercise authority only as a Board. 

 Use appropriate channels of communication. 

 Respect others; acting with civility. 

 Be informed about the District, educational issues, and responsibilities of 
trusteeship. 

 Devote adequate time to Board work. 

 Maintain confidentiality of closed sessions. 
 
 

The Board of Trustees will promptly address any violation by a Board member or Board 
members of the Code of Ethics in the following manner: 
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Charges by any person that a member of the Board of Trustees has violated laws and 
regulations of the Board’s Code of Ethics shall be directed to the President of the Board 
or the Board itself.  The President of the Board may establish an ad hoc committee to 
examine the charges and recommend further courses of action to the Board.  The 
Board member subject to the charge of misconduct shall not be precluded from 
presenting information to the committee.  Possible courses of action include: 
 

 If alleged behavior violates laws, legal counsel may be sought, at the discretion 
of the Board of Trustees, and the violations referred to the District Attorney or 
Attorney General as provided for in law. 

 If the alleged behavior violates this Board Policy on ethical conduct, the 
President of the Board shall alert the Board member in question regarding the 
violation of policy, the Board of Trustees may discuss the violation at an open 
Board Meeting and affirm its policy expectation, and/or the Board may move to 
censure the trustee. 

 
3.9 Board Representatives 

 
At the annual organizational meeting the Board appoints representatives to the 
various organizations and bodies requiring representation. Currently, the Board 
appoints the following representatives: 
 

 Representative and Alternate to the Nominating Committee for the County 
Committee on School District Organization  

 Committee Assignment for KVCR Foundation 

 Committee Assignment for San Bernardino Regional Emergency Training 
Center Joint Powers Authority)  

 Committee Assignment for EDCT Foundation 

 Oversight Committees to the Redevelopment Successor Agencies 

 Standing Committees 
 
3.10  Meetings of the Board (Reference BP 2310) 
 
All regular and special meetings of the Board of Trustees are open to the public, must 
be accessible to persons with disabilities, and comply with the Brown Act provisions, 
except as otherwise required or permitted by law. 
 
A notice identifying the location, date, and time of each regular meeting of the Board 
shall be posted ten days prior to the meeting and shall remain posted until the day and 
time of the meeting.   
 
Regular meetings of the Board shall be held on the second Thursday of each month.  
Meetings will be held in the District Assembly Room, 114 S. Del Rosa Avenue, San 
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Bernardino, California, 92408, or as otherwise specified by previous Board action.  
Meetings will begin at 4:00 p.m. or as otherwise specified by previous Board action. 
Individuals who may wish to place a matter on the agenda or speak on an agenda item 
may do so by following the procedures outlined in AP 2340 titled Agendas and AP 2345 
titled Public Participation at Board Meetings. 
 
3.11 See Appendix 5 
 
3.12 Meeting Protocol 

 
Board behavior can have both a positive or negative ripple effect throughout the 
District community.  Often a simple comment can take on a life of its own with the 
original intended meaning misunderstood. The following recommendations may help 
to keep individual Board members from being misunderstood: 
 

• Keep the Board discussion at the policy level versus getting into how 
something will be accomplished. 

• Ask questions of staff as necessary to make an informed decision, but 
try to avoid questions that may imply the Board is trying to 
micromanage the District. 

• Be cautious about making statements that might be interpreted as 
belittling the staff. 

• Praise in public and discipline in private. 
• Be professional and courteous to fellow Board members. 

 
3.13 Quorum and Voting (Reference: BP 2330) 
 
Four Board members, other than the Student Trustees, shall constitute a quorum for the 
transaction of business.  The Board of Trustees shall act by majority vote of all voting 
members of the Board.  In the event of a minimum quorum, all four Board members 
must vote in favor of motions to pass motions. 
 
No action shall be taken by secret ballot.  The Board will publicly report any action taken 
in open session and the vote or abstention of each individual member present. 
 
The following actions require a two-third majority of all members of the Board: 
 

A. Resolution of intention to sell or lease real property (except where a unanimous 
vote is required); 

B. Resolution of intention to dedicate or convey an easement; 
C. Resolution authorizing and directing the execution and delivery of a deed; 
D. Action to declare the District exempt from the approval requirements of a 

planning commission or other local land use body; 
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E. Resolution providing for the transfer from the reserve for contingencies to any 
expenditure classification. 

F. Resolution to condemn real property. 
 
The following actions require a unanimous vote of all members of the Board: 

A. Resolution authorizing a sale or lease of District real property to the state, 
any county, city, or to any other school or community college district; 

B. Resolution authorizing lease of District property under a lease for the 
production of gas. 

C. Any authorization to change an existing construction contract. 
 
3.14 Special and Emergency Meetings (Reference: BP 2320) 

 
Special meetings may from time to time be called by the President of the Board of 
Trustees or by a majority of the members of the Board.  Notice of such meetings shall 
be posted at least 24 hours before the time of the meeting, and shall be noticed in 
accordance with the Brown Act.  No business other than that included in the notice may 
be transacted or discussed. 
 
Emergency meetings may be called by the President of the Board when prompt action 
is needed because of actual or threatened disruption of public facilities under such 
circumstances as are permitted by the Brown Act, including work stoppage, crippling 
disasters, and other activity that severely impairs public health or safety. 
 
No closed session shall be conducted during an emergency meeting, except as 
provided for in the Brown Act to discuss a dire emergency. 
 
The Chancellor shall be responsible to ensure that notice of such meetings is provided 
to the local news media as required by law. 
 
3.15 Closed Session (Reference: BP 2315) 

 
Closed sessions of the Board of Trustees shall only be held as permitted by applicable 
legal provisions including but not limited to the Brown Act, California Government Code, 
and California Education Code.  Matters discussed in closed session may include: 
 

 The appointment, employment, evaluation of performance, discipline or dismissal 
of a public employee; 

 

 Charges or complaints brought against a public employee by another person or 
employee, unless the accused public employee requests that the complaints or 
charges be heard in an open session.   
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 Advice of counsel on pending litigation, as defined by law; 
 

 Consideration of tort liability claims as part of the District’s membership in any 
joint powers agency formed for purposes of insurance pooling; 
 

 Real property transactions; 
 

 Threats to public security; 
 

 Review of the District’s position regarding labor negotiations and giving 
instructions to the District’s designated negotiator; 
 

 Discussion of student disciplinary action, with final action taken in public; 
 

 Conferring of honorary degrees; 
 

 Consideration of gifts from a donor who wishes to remain anonymous. 
 

 To consider its response to a confidential final draft audit report from the Bureau 
of State Audits. 

 
The agenda for each regular or special meeting shall contain information regarding 
whether a closed session will be held and shall identify the topics to be discussed in any 
closed session in the manner required by law. 
 
After any closed session, the Board shall reconvene in open session before adjourning 
and shall announce any actions taken in closed session and the vote or abstention of 
every member present. 
 
All matters discussed or disclosed during a lawfully held closed session and all notes, 
minutes, records or recordings made of such a closed session are confidential and shall 
remain confidential unless and until required to be disclosed by action of the Board or 
by law. 
 
Pursuant to Government Code Section 54957, if any person requests an opportunity to 
present complaints to the Board about a specific employee, such complaints shall first 
be presented to the Chancellor.  Notice shall be given to the employee against whom 
the charges or complaints are directed.  If the complaint is not first resolved at the 
administrative level, the matter shall be scheduled for a closed session of the Board.  
The employee against whom the charges or complaints are directed shall be given at 
least 24 hours written notice of the closed session, and shall be given the opportunity to 
request that the complaints be heard in an open meeting of the Board of Trustees. 
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3.16 How the Board Takes Action 

 
Official Board action can be taken only at Board meetings and by affirmative action of 
at least four of the seven voting Board members.  No one Board member or 
administrator makes official commitments for the Board, except as directed by Board 
action. The Board has final control over District matters and policies, subject to 
limitations imposed by California and federal law, and all employees and administrators 
of the District are bound to abide by such policies. 
 
3.17 Consent Agenda 

 
Items that are calendared as requiring little or no discussion by the Board or the public 
are listed on the agenda as "Consent" items. The Board may act on these items in 
one motion without discussion.  Any Board member or individual attending the Board 
meeting can request at the time of the meeting that an item listed on the consent 
agenda be considered separately (“pulled from the consent agenda”) as part of the 
regular agenda, thus allowing discussion of the item. The Board reserves the right to 
consider if an item on the Consent Agenda is pulled. 
 
3.18 Preparing for Meetings 

 
Two weeks prior to the Board meeting, the Chancellor meets with the Board President 
(and the Executive Board, as requested) to review the agenda prior to the board book 
going to print. 
 
By the Friday preceding the Thursday Board meeting, the Chancellor’s Office will 
deliver Board packets with an agenda and supporting materials. This information is 
also posted to the District Website. This timeline gives the Board members six days to 
review the materials prior to the meeting. When possible, Board members should 
submit their questions to the Chancellor prior to the Board meeting so that the staff can 
provide a thorough response, prior to or, at the time of the meeting.  Also, any Board 
member can call the Chancellor prior to the Board meeting for clarification regarding 
any agenda item rather than waiting until the Board meeting.  It is always best not to 
surprise the Chancellor or staff at the Board meeting. Response to information is 
supplied to all Board members.  
 
The week of the Board meeting the Chancellor meets with each member of the 
Board to review the agenda to address any questions.   
 
3.19 Recording (Reference: BP 2365) 

 
Any audio or video recording of an open and public Board of Trustees Meeting made by 
or at the direction of the Board shall be subject to inspection by members of the public 
in accordance with the California Public Records Act, Government Code Sections 6250 
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et seq.  The Chancellor is directed to enact administrative procedures to ensure that 
any such recordings are maintained for at least thirty days following the recording. 
 
Persons attending an open and public meeting of the Board may, at their own expense, 
record the proceedings with an audio or video recording device or a still or motion 
picture camera or may broadcast the proceedings.  However, if the Board finds by a 
majority vote that the recording or broadcast cannot continue without noise, illumination, 
or obstruction of view that constitutes or would constitute a persistent disruption of the 
proceedings, any such person shall be directed by the President of the Board to stop. 
 
3.20 Speakers (Reference: BP 2350) 

 
Persons may speak to the Board of Trustees either on an agenda item or on other 
matters of interest to the public that are within the subject matter jurisdiction of the 
Board. 
 
Oral presentations relating to a matter on the agenda, including those on the consent 
agenda, shall be heard before a vote is called. 
 
Persons wishing to speak to matters not on the agenda shall do so at the time 
designated at the meeting for public comment. 
 
Those wishing to speak to the Board are subject to the following: 

 The President of the Board may rule members of the public out of order if their 
remarks do not pertain to matters that are within the subject matter jurisdiction of 
the Board or if their remarks are unduly repetitive. 

 Non-scheduled substitutes may not speak in place of scheduled speakers unless 
alternates have been submitted on the original request. 

 Employees who are members of a bargaining unit represented by an exclusive 
bargaining agent may address the Board under this policy, but may not attempt to 
negotiate terms and conditions of their employment.  This policy does not prohibit 
any employee from addressing a collective bargaining proposal pursuant to the 
public notice requirements of Government Code Section 3547 and the policies of 
this Board implementing that section. 

 
Any member of the public who wishes to address the Board on any matter on the 
agenda of a regular Board meeting or on the notice for a special Board meeting is 
limited to five minutes per person and 20 minutes per agenda topic unless the time limit 
is extended by a majority vote of the Board. 
 
The Board acknowledges that the Brown Act, Government Code Section 54954.3, 
requires that every agenda for regular meetings, but not every notice for special 
meetings, shall provide an opportunity for members of the public to directly address the 
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Board on items of interest to the public that are not on the agenda. 
 
A member of the public who wishes to address the Board on an item not on the agenda, 
but related to the business of the District, is limited to five minutes unless a majority of 
the Board votes to extend the time limit.  The total time for members of the public to 
speak on the same or a substantially similar subject shall be limited to twenty minutes 
unless a majority of the Board votes to extend the time limit.  Each speaker coming 
before the Board is limited to one presentation per specific agenda item before the 
Board and to one presentation per meeting on non-agenda matters. 
 
Members of the public desiring to address the Board shall complete and submit a Public 
Comment card. 
 
As a matter of law, members of the Board may not discuss or respond to public 
comments unless the matters are properly noticed for discussion or action in Open 
Session. 
 
3.22 Communications Among Board Members (Reference: BP 2720) 

 
Members of the Board shall not communicate among themselves by the use of any form 
of communication (e.g., personal intermediaries, e-mail, or other technological device) 
in order to reach a collective concurrence regarding any item that is within the subject 
matter jurisdiction of the Board.  In addition, no other person shall make serial 
communications of any kind, directly or through intermediaries, to discuss, deliberate, or 
take action on any item of business that is within the subject matter jurisdiction of the 
Board of Trustees.  
 
Under California’s Public Records Act, “any writing containing information relating to the 
conduct of the public’s business prepared, owned, used, or retained by any state or 
local agency regardless of physical form or characteristics” is a public record and must 
be disclosed to the public upon request unless a provision of the PRA exempts it from 
disclosure. Gov’t Code Section 6252-6253. (see 5.2 Brown Act) 
 
3.23 Media/Email 

 
Any Board member is allowed to speak with the media.  However, Board 
members should keep in mind the following: 
 

 When speaking to the press, remind the interviewer that you do not 
represent the views of the Board, but speak as an individual. 

 When contacted by the press, defer to the Chancellor or Board Chair for 
official Board positions. 

 When speaking to the media, be an advocate for the District. 
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 Never speak about personnel matters or other closed session topics to the 
press. 

 
Board members should keep in mind that electronic communications can facilitate a 
Brown Act violation. Emails are subject to disclosure laws per BP and AP 3310. 
 
3.24 Annual Retreat 

 
Each year the Board holds an annual retreat with the Board and the Chancellor. This 
retreat is the opportunity for the Board to conduct its annual self-evaluation and set 
goals for the upcoming year. 
 
3.25 Board Self-Evaluation (Reference: BP 2745) 

 
The Board of Trustees is committed to assessing its own performance as a Board in 
order to identify its strengths and areas in which it may improve its functioning. 
 
To this end the Board has established the following processes for evaluation: 
 
An ad hoc committee of the Board shall be appointed in April to determine the 
instrument or process to be used in Board self-evaluation.  Any evaluation instrument 
shall incorporate criteria contained in these Board policies regarding Board operations, 
as well as criteria defining Board effectiveness promulgated by recognized practitioners 
in the field. 
 
The process for evaluation shall be recommended to and approved by the Board. 
 
If an instrument is used, all Board members will be asked to complete the evaluation 
instrument and submit them per Board Policy. 
 
A summary of the evaluations will be presented and discussed at an annual Board 
retreat scheduled for that purpose.  The results will be used to identify accomplishments 
in the past year and goals for the following year. 
 
3.26 Setting the Board’s Goals 

 
The Board uses the results of the self-evaluation to set internal goals for the 
upcoming year. 
 
3.27 Annual Organizational Meeting (Reference: BP 2305) 

 
The Board shall hold an annual organizational meeting on a day within fifteen calendar 
days of the last Friday in November  
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The purpose of the annual organizational meeting is to elect a president, vice president, 
and a clerk, and conduct any other business as required by law or determined by the 
Board. 
 
 
3.28 Chancellor - Hiring and Contract 

 
Without doubt, the most important role of the Board is to appoint the Chancellor. It is 
exclusively the Board’s role, although the process itself generally includes District 
personnel who will participate in the interviewing and screening process.  A District 
committee may assist in screening the applications and narrowing the pool of 
candidates to a manageable group that will be invited for confidential screening 
interviews.  From the confidential interviews, the committee selects a small group of 3-
5 finalists to recommend to the Board for interviews and on-campus forums.  After the 
finalists accept the invitation to interview as a finalist, the names of the finalists 
become public information and usually there will be a press release involved. 
 
From the finalists, the Board selects their top candidate to make an offer. It is not 
guaranteed that the first choice will accept the offer since it is common for candidates 
to be finalists in more than one college presidential search at the same time. 
Therefore, it is important that this part of the process remains confidential until an offer 
and an acceptance of offer has been reached.  During this part of the process the 
Board must negotiate with the candidate the terms of the contract, which includes 
salary, starting date, and benefits. The process can easily take from six months to a 
year. 
 
3.29 Evaluation of the Chancellor (Reference: BP 2435) 

 
The Board of Trustees shall conduct an evaluation of the Chancellor at least annually.  
Such evaluation shall comply with any requirements set forth in the contract of 
employment with the Chancellor as well as this policy. 
 
The criteria for evaluation shall be based on Board policy, the Chancellor job 
description, and performance goals and objectives developed in accordance with AP 
2435 titled Evaluation of the Chancellor. 
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3.30 Setting the Chancellor’s Salary 

 
After the initial starting salary negotiated with the Chancellor at the time of 
employment, the Board will need to consider the salary of their one employee on an 
annual basis. This process is usually done in conjunction with the Chancellor’s 
annual evaluation.  Although the discussion of the Chancellor’s performance and 
determination of any salary adjustment is a closed session item, the actual setting of 
the salary adjustment is an open session agenda item. 
 
 
3.31 Graduation 
 
Graduation is the highlight of both colleges each year.  Graduation and graduation 
activities and times vary from year to year (refer to Master Calendar). Board members 
participate as part of the processional and the ceremony.  The Board President accepts 
the graduating class and board members wear a graduation robe with the colors of the 
discipline appropriate for their degree. 
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Section 3 Checklist 
 
 
 
 
I, ______________________________________, acknowledge review and training of 
the above listed items in Section 3. 
 
 
Signature of Trustee ___________________________________ ________________ 
 
Signature of Chancellor ________________________________ ________________ 
 
Signature of President _________________________________ ________________ 
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Section 4 – Chapter 1 and 2 Board Policies and Procedures 
 
 
4.0 Board Policies 
 
The references to the board policies above represent a snapshot/summary of the policy 
and may not include the entire policy. For complete policies and procedures, please visit 
the District website www.sbccd.org or click the link here Board Policies & Procedures. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

http://www.sbccd.org/
http://www.sbccd.org/Board_of_Trustees/Policies_,-a-,_Procedures
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Section 4 Checklist 
 
 
I, ______________________________________, acknowledge review and training of 
the above listed items in Section 4. 
 
 
Signature of Trustee ___________________________________ ________________ 
 
Signature of Chancellor ________________________________ ________________ 
 
Signature of President _________________________________ ________________ 
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Section 5 – Orientation Checklist and Sign-Off Form 
 
5.0 Board Member Orientation 
 
Per Board Policy 2740, orientation sessions shall be scheduled for new Board of 
Trustee appointees.  A Special Meeting of the Board for the purpose of the orientation 
shall be called within 30 days of the appointment of a new trustee.  Planning and 
implementation of appropriate information items for the orientation shall be the joint 
responsibility of the Chancellor and current members of the Board of Trustees. 
 
The Chancellor and the Board shall assist each new member-elect to understand the 
Board’s functions, policies, and procedures before he/she assumes office.  Such 
assistance shall include, but shall not be limited to, providing of written materials and 
invitations to attend Board meetings and conferences with the Chancellor.  New Board 
members shall be encouraged to attend meetings on a regional basis held as 
training/information sessions by other organizations. 
 
Orientation to the institution includes: 

 Walking tours of the district, campuses, and off-site locations 

 Institutional data review 

 College history and development, and college catalogs 

 Lists and contact information for trustees, college personnel, and student leaders 

 Structure and operations of board of trustees 

 Structure of higher education at the state level 

 Briefings on organization, programs, budget, and facilities of the colleges and 
sites 

 Collegial Consultation, inclusive of 10+1Board handbook, meeting agendas, and 
minutes 

 Affirmative action plans 

 Printed college materials 

 Opportunities to meet informally with campus leaders and faculty, staff, students, 
administrators, and fellow trustees 

 Email records disclosure responsibilities 
 
Orientation to trusteeship includes: 

 Roles of board and of individual trustees 

 Attendance at local, state and national meetings, including the League’s New 
Trustee Orientation Workshop and Legislative Conference 

 Review of pertinent laws and board policy 

 Board Budget 
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Section 5 Checklist 
 
 
 
 
I, ______________________________________, acknowledge review and training of 
the above listed items in Section 5. 
 
 
Signature of Trustee ___________________________________ ________________ 
 
Signature of Chancellor ________________________________ ________________ 
 
Signature of President _________________________________ ________________ 
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Appendix 1 
 
San Bernardino Community College District 

The mission of the San Bernardino Community College District is to transform lives 
through the education of our students for the benefit of our diverse communities.  
This mission is achieved through the District's two colleges, San Bernardino Valley 
College (SBVC) and Crafton Hills College (CHC); the Economic Development and 
Corporate Training Center (EDCT); and public broadcast system (KVCR TV-FM) by 
providing to the students and communities we serve; high quality, effective and 
accountable instructional programs and services. 
 
San Bernardino Valley College 

 
The mission of San Bernardino Valley College is to prepare students for transfer to four-
year universities, to enter the workforce by earning applied degrees and certificates, to 
foster economic growth and global competitiveness through workforce development, 
and to improve the quality of life in the Inland Empire and beyond. 
 
Crafton Hills College 

 
The mission of Crafton Hills College is to advance the educational, career, and personal 
success of our diverse campus community through engagement and learning. 
 
Economic Development & Corporate Training 

 
The mission of the Economic Development and Corporate Training division of San 
Bernardino Community College District (EDCT) is to stimulate the economic prosperity of 
the Inland Empire through workforce development. This mission will be achieved by: 
 

a. Offering customized training solutions that meets the human capital 
development needs of regional employers; 

b. Providing innovative job training to the workforce in emerging technologies 
and high growth areas to foster economic prosperity in the region; 

c. Building and nurturing partnerships to obtain local/state/federal funds 
necessary for 

d. Preparing a highly skilled workforce through short-term training. 
 
KVCR 

 
KVCR's mission is to be the cultural, educational, informational and communication 
center of the Inland Empire. KVCR additionally will focus its mission on students. KVCR 
will become a training ground for students who want to train and work in the media 
world. This will include: 

 TV, Radio, Broadband, internet, social media and any form of the media world. 
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Appendix 2 (as of 4/24/17) 
San Bernardino Community College District  
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San Bernardino Valley College  
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Crafton Hills College 
 
 
 
 
Appendix 4 
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Board's Role in Accreditation 

Appendix 4 
 
Board’s Role in Accreditation 
 
The Board must be fully informed of all accreditation actions, reports, visits and 
progress on accreditation recommendations as they pertain to the Colleges.  All 
reports created in response to Commission actions must be approved or ratified by the 
Board. 
 
The Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges (ACCJC) provides a 

list of Standards that are the basis for comprehensive institutional evaluations for 

reaffirmation of accreditation on their website http://www.accjc.org/eligibility-

requirements-standards.  

 

Appendix 5 

Board Imperatives 
 

I. Institutional Effectiveness 
II. Learning Centered Institution for Student Access, Retention and Success 
III. Resource Management for Efficiency, Effectiveness and Excellence 
IV. Enhanced and Informed Governance and Leadership 

 
Board Goals 
 

1. Support a district-wide leadership development plan 
2. Support the development of a plan to incorporate career ladders as part of 

professional development planning across the district 
3. Support the development of collaborative partnerships with government 

agencies, educational institutions, including P-12 and  
4. 4-year universities 
5. Continue to develop collaborative partnerships with government agencies, 

educational institutions, including P-12 and  
6. 4-year universities in alignment with District plans 
7. Support activities that strengthen and develop new strategies for student 

success emphasizing diversity and financial and student support services 
8. Monitor budget process 
9. Strengthen the effectiveness of the Board of Trustees 
10. Update Board of Trustees policies and procedures 
11. Support plans to provide increased development of local content in KVCR 

programming and improved integration with academic programs. 

http://www.accjc.org/eligibility-requirements-standards
http://www.accjc.org/eligibility-requirements-standards
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Appendix 6 
The Brown Act (Open Meeting Law) 

 
The Board is subject to the Brown Act, also known as the Open Meeting Law.  The 
Brown Act requires that public boards conduct their business in the open. This means 
that all meetings are open to the public except for a limited number of circumstances, 
as permitted by the Brown Act. Examples of these limited circumstances include 
agenda items concerning personnel actions, labor negotiations, and the negotiation of 
real property.   
 
References: For more information regarding the Brown Act, refer to 
http://ag.ca.gov/publications/brownAct2003.pdf 
 
 

http://ag.ca.gov/publications/brownAct2003.pdf
http://ag.ca.gov/publications/brownAct2003.pdf

